BLM Utah Travel Management Areas

This map depicts Travel Management Areas (TMA) in Utah. TMAs are an administrative planning tool used to provide a strategic approach to inventory, planning, management, monitoring, and administration of the travel network, transportation system, and OHV use on BLM managed public lands. TMAs are not Resource Management Plan OHV Area designation decisions, rather they are delineations of implementation level planning boundaries that can be adjusted as needed to accommodate planning needs. This map includes but does not differentiate TMAs where travel planning has been completed, is ongoing, or has yet to be initiated. This map is not intended to display a schedule, set prioritization, or infer commitment for travel planning in these TMAs.
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No warranty is made by the Bureau of Land Management as to the accuracy, reliability, or completeness of these data for individual use or aggregate use with other data. Original data were compiled from various sources. This information may not meet National Map Accuracy Standards. This product was developed through digital means and may be updated without notification.